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ABSTRACT. In Part II of the present paper it was Jomid that several instances of 
the existence of the effect of the long range fields, in paramagnetic salts of the fir.st half of 
the iron group of elements, arose, in spite of the conditions there being unfavourable for 
such observations. In the second half of the iron group the removal of orbital degeneracy 
by the cubic field in the first approximation, is less perfect. In cunsciiucnce, Jahn-Teller 
distortions of the whole crystal lattice occur, giving rise to deviations from cubic field and 
hence further removal of the orbital degeneracy and to some extent the spin degeneracy. 
The spin-orbit coupling restores some of the orbital moment and at the same time causes a 
restraint on the orientations of the spins. These al.so lead to Jahn-Teller repercu.ssions 
throughout the crystal lattice and to the final .stabilization of the Stark-energy levels. It is 
thus seen that the final stabilization of the energy in the param.igiietic .salts is dependent on 
the long range fields, especially when removal of orbital degeneracy by the cubic field is 
imperfect. Clear evidence of this is found frem the salts of the ions Pe^*, Co^ ,^ and to 
a smaller extent of Ni*^. Rvidence from Cn+^  salts is inconclusive for various reason.^ .
I I N T R O  1) U C T I O N
In the previous part of this paper (Bose and Mitra, 1952) we found a 
small but appreciable effect of the changes in the crystalline electric fields, 
on the magnetic behaviour of the ions of the first half of the iron group, 
arising from the changes of the ions and dipoles lying outside the immediate 
neighbours of the paramagnetic ion. It was discussed there that the 
Jahn-Teller conditions of stability for a paramagnetic ionic cluster, when 
extended to the entire crystal lattice may be enough to explain the removal 
of the degeneracy of both the spin and the orbital states of the paramagnetic 
ion.
In the second half of the iron group the orbital contributions to the 
magnetic moments are in general large, even when the lowest cubic state iu 
the Stark-pattern of au ion is non-degeuerate, and we expect here a corres­
pondingly larger deviation of the moments from salt to salt and from solid to 
solutiont containing the same paramagnetic ion.
D I S C U S S I O N  vS
The expfimental data are much more extensive and reliable in the 
latter half of the iron group than the first. But here again the variations of
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the results from author to author make it extremely difficult to compare the 
absolute magnitudes of the actions of the long and short range fields. W e  
take up, as before, the results represented in the form of graphs of the square 
of mean effective moments against the absolute temperatures (figures 1-7) •
F i g . I
versus T  curves for salts.
1. 0 ----Jackson.—(a) Fe(NIl4S04)2*^>n20 ; FeS(')4.7H2()
2. X - - - Onnes and Oo^terhiiis— FeSO^ 7H 20
2. □  - • - Ishiwnra— FeSO | 7H2O
4. I Foex--Fe(NIl4S()i)2,6H20.
(i) salts. From the fact that an orbital triplet i \ ,  lies lowest in
the Stark-pattern of the octahedrally coordinated salts of Fe^ * ion we should 
expect large orbital Jahn-Teller distortions of both the long and the short 
range structures in such .salts (Bose and Mitra, 1953). Thus, in the two salts 
studied, namely, FeS04.7HaO and Fe (NH j.SO ila.bH jO  in both of which 
Fe'* *^ ions are surrounded by an octahedron of 6 water molecules, the 
differences observed in the toni])erature variation curves of the moments 
(figure i) must be due to differences in the long rairge fields alone. On an 
examination of the curves, we can immediately discard Ishiwara’s (1915) and 
Foex’s (1931) measurements as being wholly unreliable. Then, even admitting 
rather large differences in Jackson’s (1934) and Onne’s (1934) curves for 
FeSO*.7HaO as being due to systematic errors in calibration or tendency for 
oxidation of the salt, it will be seen that a fairly large difference exists between 
the curves of the above two salts. It is known from the X -ray structures of 
the two salts (Hofmann (1931) i Beeversand Schwartz (1935)) that the crystals 
of the two salts, though both monoclinic, are not in the same space group, the 
single salt belonging to with 16 molecules in the unit cell and the Tutton 
salts to Cak" with two molecules. Of the two salts, the former evidently 
has a lesser internal symmetry and it is therefore very satisfactory that 
it actually shows a larger quenching of the effective moment. It is farther 
interesting to note that at low temperatures the curve for FeS04.7H a0 is less 
steep than that for the Tutton salt, showing lesser influence of the spin 
quenchings as also of the higher order field terms in this region. Represen-
*  For full references please see Part I of the present paper (Bose and Mitra)
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Ikrtlett - - - O
a. C'o(KSOi)2.6H20
b. Co(NII,S.'.4)2.6Il20
c. CuSOi.yHjO
. Chatill-n-- i
a. C0CI2.H/)
b. CoCl2.6H2<) molten blue 
r. CoCl2.bn3() solid.
F i g . 2
versus T curves for Co'^+salts
j  Janes - - □
a. C0SO4.6NH3
b. K2^'o(SCN)4.4H20
c. CoCl2.6NJT3
d. Co(CN)2.2H20
5. Serres - - A
CoS04.7H2< )
6. Mcroicr ..
C0CI2 solu in nietlianol.
3. Jackson - - . x
a. Co(KS04)j6H20
b. C0SO4 7H /)
c. Co(RbS(,)4)2.61I./) 
d Cn(KSOi)2.6ILjO
e. Co(Nri4S()4)2.fjII/;
/ C0SO4.7H3O
fjL^ versus T cuives for solutions of sails. 
Author -  Chatillon—a. CoCl  ^ soln in amyl alcohol.
b. C0CI2 s »ln, in ethyl alcohol;
c. (0oNO3).2 aq. soln.
d. C0CI2 and C0SO4 aq. soln.
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Fici.
AiU hiJi— Tyallcinand— C'oCI* a<j. soln, cone, ill g m s. per gn i. soln .
Im lep. of Cone.
1 . a =  .0,11 : <> =  .0207 : c =  .091:
I >fpeiidciil on cone. iV m ode of p reparation
2 .  d -  . 0 1 7  :  r  =  . . ^ 2 5  : / = . o 7 2  :  =  . 0 4 6  :
/j = .f)3i : i =  ,o22:/=.oi25.
A =7-383 
T* =  4-434 
C *2.957
D «  1.477
E *  .7 4 3
E *  .236 
G *  .118
F io .  4
Ai® versii.s  T  c u r v e s  f o r  .s o lu tio n s  o f  C o + * ^ s a l t i .
Author—ii'alilenbrach.
CoCl-i.6:i./) a<i soln. CoClj anhyd. .aq soln
cone, giu.s./ioo c.c. .soln. a =  2.636 cone. gm.s./ioo cc. soln
 ^= 1-757 
<^ = 1-054 
-537 
c *  .264 
/=  -132
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Serre'5 —  O
/!“ versii<; T curves for N i' ‘ salts.?
3f)o 400 440
rt. NiS04..S.5H.2(); b. Ni(NTI, So,)^ ) : r. KiS04.4lL20: d. NiSOj.GTV);
c. : f. NiS'()| T.nTlaO “ //. N1SO4.7IL2O.
Jackson- - NiS()4.7ll20 : /). Ni(NITi SO4)2.r)M20.
dc Haas ami (^orttr . . A  — NiSO,^.71100
Jan es--- X -a . NitNO.J^.f^n^o; b. NiSo,.olloO; r. Ni(M()).2.4NTl3; d, NitCNlA^fiNHa
15
11
d.
----u \  X
260 ;*8o 300 320 340 360
TK
F i g . 6
2^ versus 7' curves for solutioiivS n{ N i’  ^ salts. 
Autlua—I'ahleiibiach. NiCk Solution
1. After aging , iiidepeiK-leiit of com:.
a --*7.310, 3 412, 1.707, -S^ S^ por 120 cc. solu.
2. P'fcslily prepared ; dependent on cone.
1) =  4 . 2 7 1  c-= 1.073 (/-o.42y
K 6 a
8 0 160 200 ’4''
VK 
F ig . 7
320 360 400 440
fx^  versus T curves for CiG*" salts and their .solutions.
O - - -  Pireh—a. CuS()4.5n2t), b CuCh.^fl^O, c. On ?().,.H^O; d, CUCI2 soln.; e. CuClj soln. 
O • • - Bartlett—Cu(RS(>4)2.^ 1^120 and Cu(Nn4S()4).2.hH2t >•
A —  de Haas a id Goiter—011804.5112 )^.
X - - -  Hupse—Cu(KSt)4h2.6Ho().
□  --- JatiCwS—«. CuS04.4NH3.M^ () ; b. Cu(IvS()i)2.6Il20 Cu(NIT4S04)2.6Il20.
Reekie—a. Cu(KvS04)2.6H2G; b, CUSO4.5H2O.
5—1832P—2
1.
0
3.
4.  . ■
5-
6. i - -
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ting the curves by a three constant formula of the type, —24 =  A + B T  
t , as '.ve did in the previoias (aart of the paper (l.c.) we find for the 
constants the following values (Table T). The differences in the A terms are
'l  Anr.E I
AitUior v^ alt A B 1 C1________ t
< >mK s fintl Ou.-^ tcr- 
linis
rcS( )j > +  4 57
1
■“ *oul
! '
-S1.4
facl< •‘<>11 I'cSo^ 7IU) t 3 :^1 i ^ -25.6
I >0 rc(NTT,|vS(>pohII^ () -f .0017 -66.
iiiostlj due to thffercnces in the short range fields, induced by differences in 
long lange fields, l l ie  differences in the C termswhich aie well pronounced 
should be especially noted, as these come mostly from the differences in long 
lange asynnnettic fields, acting on both orbital and spin 'dogeneracics, 
becoming more prominent at low temperatures. Unfortunately, no tempeia- 
ture variation data on solutions of Fe"  ^ salts are available from which we 
could estimate the full action of the long range fields in these salts.
,, h/"* Sb‘ih-patterii of the octahedrally coordinated red
s«ilts an oihitally dcgeneiale triplet 1 ,, lies lowest and hence their 
hehav,ours should not be ve.y much different from the similarly constituted 
he salts. It has been, howevei, found that the case is complicated by 
t le tciK eiicy tff many salts to form a blue complex with a tetrahedral 
coordination, in the Sinrk-pattern of which a singlet F\ Uvs lowest .so that 
the behaviour appioaclies that of octahedrally coordinated Cr^*^ or
sats. Kspecially, ,11 the state of solutions the two types of complexes may
c'L^rtralio 'u   ^ depending on temperature,
uiteri>retation’of” t f ^  of preparation, previous treatment, etc., so that the 
contHl u ttn s r  r " '  Corresponding to the large orbital
fields wc shoull spiu-orbit coupling and the rhombic
- t i r r a “  ange
salts first (figmx* grand'for*^^' rejneseiitalions of the moments of the solid 
tfie mode of U : ! a r i : ^ ^  ^Us^ s t : : ? ^ ^ ^
X-rard^rg^vLrrcIahe'^^^^^^^ tnonoclinic Tutloii salts in which
Co*-" ion, the difference in the distanY^t^
alkali ions, e.g. K.*, NH4* or Rb* Th different
salt to salt in the senuence of increac*  ^ distances increase from
sequence of increasing ,ou.c radius of the alkali ions. The
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water octahedron has a pseudo-tetragonal symmetry and the distant atoms 
have monoclinic symmetry about the Co'^’ ion. Unfortunately, the masuetic 
data on the moments vary considerably even for the same salt done tuice by 
the same observer,-—vide the graphs for the potassium salt, also those for 
monoclinic CoSt^l^.yHaO by Jackson (1923, 192-1, 1927 1933). It is also 
rather disquieting that the graph of the ammonium salt by the same author 
should show the highest quenching of the effective moment. Much signi­
ficance, however cannot be attached to these aS also to the inflexions in 
the curve of the potassium salt nearabemt 8u°K , whifh arc not confirmed by the 
other observations. Bartlett’s (1932) cuives for thejsame two Tutton salts are 
not very different fiom each other and actually cross. The importance of 
these data is, however, dubious owing to the very sikall range of temperature 
used.
In CoS04-7lIaO, which is isomori>hous with FeSt)4.7Hat), the Co* ion is 
surrounded by a water octahedron but the actual internal symmetries of 
the atoms both near and distant are less than the Tutton salts. The data 
by Jackson (I.c.), Serres 11933) and Bartlett l/.c.) differ much from one 
another. On the whole, however, comparing all these salts one has to admit 
that without laying too much stress on the sequence of the changes from 
salt to salt, there exist fairly large differences in the moment curves of the 
salts, least quenching being for the rubidium salt and the highest perhaps for 
the heptahydrated sulphate, as it should be, in view of the increasing 
asymmetry of internal structure along the series.
The clustering immediately round Co** ion in the hexahydrated chloride 
is exactly as in the previous salts but the presence of Cl~ ions marks the 
difference in distant atoms, of which the exact arrangements are not known, 
causing a larger quenching of the moment than most of the Tutton salts, 
as shown by Mile, Serres' data il.c.).
CoCla.bNHs done by Janes (1935), in which Co*' is surrounded by an 
octahedral cluster of N H , instead of Ha('» as in the previous salts, shows a 
much smaller quenching effect of the NH3 molecules compared to H jt), the 
case being similar to the rubidium Tutton salt. We might have expected 
the salt C0SO4.6NH, by the same author to behave not very differently. 
But the tremendous difference actually observed leads us to suspect that 
the magnetie.behaviour of these ammines may be highly sensitive to changes 
in the long range fields. Much higher moment in the amminosulphate is 
evidently due to an incomplete splitting of the ground U* triplet in the 
Stark-pattern, the electric field on the C o '*  ion being uniaxial ; and an 
inversion in i-^ 4 triplet occurring owing to a comparable magitude of the and 
and the 4th order rhombic fields, causing the doubly degenerate component of 
r *  to lie lowest here, instead of the singlet as is probably the case in the 
araminochloride or the other Co** salts (vide V** and V** salts, Bose and
Mitra Part I I  ; Van Vleck 1939)*
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Ou the other hand, Co(CN)a.6H :;0 (Jhiics, L c ^  shows an abnormally 
low moment much below even the spin only value of 15, no doubt o w ’ i u ^  
to strong covalcncy common in all cyanides and this abnormality therefore 
is moic the action of the near than the distant atoms.
CoClji.IIjO done by Chatillon (1027) at high temperalures shows much 
liigher inoineut than the hcxahydi ated chloride, which can only be 
exi>lained as an cfiect of ferromagnetic spin couplings of similar 
ions, very likely to occur in view of its low magnetic dilution.
CoCIu.dlljt) studied in the molten state (Chatilloii, /.r., figure 2; is 
somewhat complicated by the formation of a tetrahedral phase, but clearly 
shows the sudden rise in the moment as the lattice breaks down at the 
melting point and the long range fields vanish. The cobalt salts in aqueous 
solutions done fiy Ivalleiiiand (1935) and ChatilJon U . c )  figures 3a and ^ h )  
also show similar bchav'ioui, though the same tendency foi tetrahedial 
cluster formation mars the possiliility of ol^serving to the best advantage, 
the result of vanishing long range fields in these solutions. By the way, the 
enormous variations of Ihe moments with concentration and temperature, 
of some cobalt salts observed by h^ahlenbracli ^1932 ; figuic 2) can possibly 
be ascribed to such uncertain changes in the coordination of the * ions.
Ill the alcoholic soliilions Tigure 3) of the cobalt salts (1032) the effect of the 
above tetrahedral clustering is even more cieaily marked. The case of 
methanol solution of CoCb (Mercicr, 1935 ; figure 2) is, however, unlike 
anything else and the field here must be such as to cause an even heavier 
quenching of the spins at low temperatures than in the cyanide.
I lie causes of the deviations from Ihe L'urie law can be compared in 
the different salts by trying to fit the curves with a three constant formula :
- j 5 - A -f iv r +  -i.
file values of the constants for the diiTerciit sails are tabulated below ■^ oiik- 
of the results for the solid salts and the solutions haviiiR I,ecu o.nitted as
having been measured over a too restricted ran«e of temperatures to serve 
much useful purpose.
Two of Jacksons rcsulls below, marked by <|Uc,y, might be e»|.Iah,ed 
os being due 10 the observer having i.ickcd up tor measurement, as luek 
would have It some ditTcrent crystal modiriration of the correspondin ■ salt, 
having quite different crystal field. But it wonid lie better to repeat these
Z ^ u l  T ' ” “ o'l'ot values on the same .salts
more r e l b i r "  °  and are
On a fwuisal of the rest ol the tabic we can immediately divide it into
cyanide Z Z  s  T ' “ 'Z  dftydratedTuttot salts a l f “l “  '«l'‘>'»’drsted sulphate and theTutton salts, all having comparatively small A values, indicating small
T abi.e II
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Salt
1. CoSOi 7H|0
2. -do-3. Co(KvS04)a.6H(>241 -do-
5- Co(NIT4SO)2.6H^U  
0. Ct>(RbSC)4)2 blTaO7. C0SO4 7H2O
8. C0CI2 bHaO
9. CaCl2 H2U
JO. C0SO4 6N l h  
11.  C0CI26NH3 
12 K2Co(SCN)4 /1TT2O 
13. Co(CNj2.2H20
Author
Jackson 
-d o -  
-d - 
-clo- 
-do- 
-(io - 
Seires
C'hatilloii
-do'
Janes
> d t-
-d o -
-d o -
+ g uo 
 ^ 6 81
-f T7 9
4-5 ‘
4“ 6 ' K?
+ 5 77 
4-9-71I M 8 
4-20 8 
4-13 7
4-7.4^
4- .uoiO 
1 < 'f »9 1 
4 '.01 17
— 01J3
4 0115
4- o»i.\s 
4- 0069 
4  .001
— OulS
4- Of *39
— 001.s 
4 f -oS  ^4' (HM)5
- 2 2 4  
-59.1
— f t o .6  
IO07 ( ?)
— 74 7 
- 6 5  8
-540
-3 9 7 -
— 6 9 0  
- 7 7 8  
— 178.
t?;
s p i i i ' O r b i l  c o n t r i l m t i o n  f r o m  t h e  i i p p e i  c u b i c  l e v e l s .  I ' h e  C  v a l u e s  a r e  a l s o  
c o m p a r a t i v e l y  s m a l l e r ,  i > o i n t i i i g  t o  a  s m a l l  e x c h a n g e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n  a m o n g s t  
t h e  r h o m b i c  l e v e l s  a n d  o n l y  m o d e r a t e  l e s t i a i n l  o n  t h e  s j i i n s ,  t h r o u g l i  t l io  s p i n  
o r b i t  c o u p L n g  in  t h e s e  s a l t s .  T h e  v a l u e s  o f  t h e  c o n s t a n t s  A ,  B ,  C  c h a n g e  f r o m  
s a l t  t o  s a l t  a n d  t h o u g h  l l i c  v a r i a t i o n  i s  n o t  s y s t e m a t i c  t h e  g e n e i a l  t e n d e n c y  
i s  f o r  t h e  v a l u e s  t o  i n c r e a s e  in  m a g n i t u d e  t o w a r d s  t h e  r u b i d i u m  s a l t .  T h i s  
i s  in  t h e  r i g h t  d i i e c t i o n ,  c o m p a r i n g  t h e  i n t e r n a l  . s y m m e t r i e s  o f  t h e  s u l p h a t e  
a n d  t h e  d o u b l e  s u l p h a t e s .
T h e  s a l t  K a C o ( S C N ) , , . 4 H a t ^  ( J a n e s ,  1 .  c . )  a p p e a r s  t o  h a v e  t h e  c o n t r i b u ­
t i o n s  f r o m  A ,  B  a n d  C  t e r m s  n o t  m u c h  d i l T e r e n t  f r o m  t h e  p r e v i o u s  s a l t s ,  t h e  
s m a l l  d i f f e r e n c e  s e e m ’ n g  t o  i n d i c a t e  a c r y s t a l l i n e  f i e l d  s [ ) l i t t i n g  o f  l e s s e i  
m a g n i t u d e  i n  t h i s  s a l t .
T h e  o t h e r  s e t  o f  s a l t s  c o m p r i s i n g  t h e  c h l o r i d e s ,  h e x a i n m i n e s  h a v e  a  m u c h  
h i g h e r  n u m e r i c a l  v a l u e s  o f  t h e  c o n s t a n t s  A ,  B ,  a n d  C ,  w h i c h  is  p o s s i b l e  o n l y  
i f  a s  a l r e a d y  m e n t i o n e d  c r y s t a l l i n e  f i e l d s  a r e  s m a l l e r  a n d  m o r e  s y m m e t r i c  
c a u s i n g  a  l a r g e  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  f r o t n  u p p e r  c u b i c  l e v e l s ,  f r o m  t h e  r h o m b i c  
l e v e l s  o f  t h e  l o w e s t  l \  t r i p l e t  a s  a l s o  l a r g e  s p i n  q u e n c h i n g s  t h r o u g h  s p i n -  
o r b i t  c o u p l i n g  a n d  t h e  r h o m b i c  f i e l d .  T h e  o r d e r  o f  d e c r e a s i n g  s t r e n g t h  o f  t h e  
o f  f i e l d s  i s  e v i d e n t l y  a l o n g  t h e  s e r i e s  C o C b  f i l l o C ) ,  C o C l o  I I ^ O ,  C o C l 2 - 6 N H ; j  
a n d  C 0 S O 4 . 6 N H 3 .  H o w e v e r ,  a s  w a s  m e n t i o n e d  p r e v i o u s l y  in  c o n n e c t i o n  
w i t h  t h e  a m n i i n o - s u l p h a t e ,  i t  n o w  a p p e a r s  p r o b a b l e  t h a t  in  a l l  t h e s e  c o b a l t  
s a l t s  t h e  l o w e s t  t r i p l e t  i s  o n l y  p a r t i a l l y  s e p a r a t e d  i n t o  a d o u b l e t  a n d  s i n g l e t  
b y  a  ( n e a r l y )  u n i a x i a l  f i e l d  e x i s t i n g  i n  t h e s e  c r y s t a l s  a n d  t h e  2 n d  a n d  t h e  4 t h  
o r d e r  r h o m b i c  f i e l d s  a r e  in s u c h  a  r a t i o  a s  t o  c a u s e  a n  i n v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  r h o m b i c  
t r i p l e t  1^4 i n  p a s s i n g  f r o m  i s t  s e t  o f  s a l t s  t o  t h e  a n d  s e t ,  s o  t h a t  t h e  s i n g l e t  is  
l o w e s t  i n  t h e  f i r s t  a n d  t h e  d o u b l e t  in  t h e  2 n d  T h i s  s t r e n g t h e n s  o u r  f o r m e r  
b e l i e f  t h a t  t h e  c o b a l t  s a l t s  a r c  v e r y  s e n s i t i v e  to  e v e n  s m a l l  c h a n g e s  i n  t h e  l o n g  
and the short r a n g e  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d s  a n d  p r o v i d e s  u s  w i t h  a  idee e x a m p l e  
of the Jahn*Teller d i s t o r t i o n a l  effects o f  t h e  l o n g  r a n g e  f i e l d s .
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That the spin quenchings arc of the ist order in Co(CN)a.2HaO is shown 
clearly by the -ve value of the temperature independent term A , and the 
variations of the orbital contributions arc alstj la'ge as shown by the C term.
(3) Ni" ^ In the octaliedrally coordinated salts of N i* ' ion, just like 
Cr  ^** ion, the Tj nondegencrate stale lies lowest in the Starkpattern. But 
the spin-orbit i-oupling in Xi*^ ion is -335 against +87 cm in
C r’ **. Also in .Xi* ‘ ion with S electrons as against 3 in Cr* ’ there is no
Kramer's spin degeneiacy. Hence the S[)iii-oibit contriliutions from the 
iqiper cubic levels as also ajiin quenchings w’ill be much larger. Evidently 
the effect of the long range lields should be more pronounced in the Ni"* ' 
salts. The results of the ineasurmeuts on the Ni^* salts are plotted in graphs 
of against '/'(Fig). Fxcepliug a few, e.g., the salt N1SU4.7H2O by
Jackson (l.c.) which are known to be in crior, and the salts Ni(N02).4NH,, 
and XitCNl^C'HIuNHa by Janes d .c.’l, which must have strong covalent fields 
acting in them, the rest only of the salts approximately obey the Curie Haw, 
with sciuares of the moments differing appreciably from the spin only value of 
8, as aie to be exiiected. The percentage deviations of the moments from salt 
to salt arc somewhat larger than in Cr  ^ ' '  salts (vide Part II ). Further, the 
slopes of the curves aie markedly different at low temperatures,
A three constant formula -S, -  A +  BT\+ apiilied to these curves 
yields the values of the coefficients ,1,/i and C as tabulated below.
T abi,b h i
Salt
]-------------------
Autljur A
1
iij
C
1. NiSO i.IIjO Serres 4  .> ■ f .0017 “ I30.
2- NiSOi-i do +  I.6S +  .003S — 61.23- NiSC>4.4H*t) 3oo“- i .)o'K do ; + I . .a +  0034 f-108.
do r4o*-9o‘ K do 1 -1 I 7<J -f U038 +  25.24- NiS04.6Hj,(> do i + 1 .2 5 -f .C035 +  62.25- NiSOt.yHaO do i + 1  17 +  OV33 +  77-7
6. N iS 04-« sHjO do 4 1 .3 6 +  0034 +  107.
7* Ni(NH4S04)a.6H,() do I 4- 1.62 +  .CO4I •+ 73-9s. NiCla 6H2O do 4 i 79 +  .0025 ~ 4«.59> N1SO4 6HaO JanCvS ■ 41.79 •f t 014
10. N uN O jlj 6H -P do +  1-93 +  .OOJ7
II. Ni(NO,) 4NH3 do - 5  45 +  .0023 - 2 3 . 3
12. NUCN)jC*H*.NH) do - 3  14 +  .0012 + 6  04
N1SO4 > de Hans -H4.S2 +  .0022 + 4-45
& Gorttr14- do Jackson +  8 99(?) -  .0193 “ 102. (?)IS- NifNH iSO da 6 H ,0 do +  2.20 +  .0002 - 3 1  4 (?)
The largest number of salts studied, are by Mile Serres (1933) but unfortu­
nately the structures in most cases are not known. Even, in the hexhydrated 
and heptahydrated sulphates and the ammonium Tutton salt, where structures 
are known, the salts are not isomorphous so that it is difficult to compare the
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action of the distant atoms. In these three salts and the hexhydrated chloride 
the ions are all surrounded by 6 water molecules- The heptahydrated
sulphate, being the most asymmetric structure of these should have the 
smallest value of the coefficient A and next in order should come, the Tutton 
salt, the hexahydrated chloride and then the hexahydrated sulphate. Excepting 
the value for the last, which appears to be rather: too small, the other salts 
fall in a right sequence. It may be noticed that Janes' measurements for 
the hexahydrated sulphate and nitrate place t^ m  approximately in their 
con ect position in the sequence. The large discrepancies in the values of 
the constants in the salts NiSOi.HaO and N i$0 4 .i.i3H 20  cannot bo easily 
explained though it is note worthy that the compositions cf the salts are lathcr 
uncertain and the coordinations unstable. Fu^hcr, exchange interactions 
are of importance in such magnetically concentra^d salts.
The negative value of the C terms in the above two salts as also in 
NiCl2.6H20 should be noted indicating a total quenching of the moments 
below liquid hydrogen lemt>eratnres. The high-t-ve values of C for most of the 
other salts done by Serres may not have much significance in view of the fact 
that for the salt NiSO.,:7H.20 Series’ value for C is -1-77.7, as against the 
value of -1-4.45 by Goi ter and de Haas, (Eeid. Comml done wdth great care 
over a wider range of temperatures, though the absolute value of the moment 
may not he as accurate as that of Serres NiS04.4H20 is interesting in that its 
crystalline fields above 140’ K , resembling NiSOi.dH^t^ and NiSfX|.8,5H.20 arc 
very much modified below i4o” K , approaching the behaviour of 
NiSO^.yHsO of Gorter and dc Haas and of NiClj.dH.O of Serres, indicating 
vety different internal symmetries above and below iqo^K.
It is of course possible that difTerences in the signs and magnitudes of 
the C  terms in different salts might be partly due t o  exchange effects and 
partly of the chan^ es in the action of the distant atoms to which the rhomic 
field constants are h i g h l y  sensitive. It is n o t e w o r t h y  that in the field theory of 
Penny and Schlapp (jc)32) thry have taken into account only the A and B
terms in the mean moment of N i' ' , C term being accurately zero. But they
have not considered the action of the distance atoms in this theory which may 
have quite important contributions to the C term.
The two complex salts done by Janes (/ c.) are definitely strongly 
covalent as is shown by the strong quenching of the moments. The values 
of A , B, C for N ifN H jSO ,'2.6H3O by Jackson (/.r.) are quite different from 
Serres’ and incompatible with the previous accounts.
A.s regards the measurements on solutions at different temperatures the 
only data are by Fahlenbrach f/.c .; figure 6) giving wide variations of the 
moment, with concentration and temperature which are contrary to room 
temperature measurements by most of the other authors as indicated in Part I 
{l.c), and are inexplicable except on grounds of large uncertain changes 
in the compositions. So we leave these out of our consideration.
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{4) Cu** ion. The doublet 1% beiny the lowest level in theStark- 
pattern for octaliedrally coordinated C ;i' ' salts, we should expect them to 
I)ohave .simil.'irly to the C t* ' and M n'^* salts. But the spin moments in 
the two cases are one Bohr m a»neton a^rainst four and also the spin orbit 
coupling is very much larger in C u ‘ * than in C r ‘ * or Actually, the
behaviour of Cti^' is nio"e resembled by the tctrahedrally coordinated Ti**"*  ^
or V** ion if we do not consider the differences in tlio spin-orbit couplings. 
All of the copper salts discussed here ap|>car to obey the Curie law very 
well over a wide range of temperatures, except the three salts by Birch 
(igaS) of which CnCL 'jH-O .ind CuS()..HjO are certainly rather concentrated 
magnetically; and CnS< by Reekie (1939) below aljout lo^K, in
which si»ecific heat anomalies are also marked in this region (Ashmead, 
jy.Vd Recent me isnrcments on the paramagnetic resonance show exchange 
iiiieraclions to be the cause ol these anomalies (Bagguley and Griffiths 1948). 
The high temperature r e - nils of Birch on CuS( >4.5 1 1 0^ , showing a break 
in the f>,n" -T  curve indicates probably a change in the electric fields 
marked by a greater freedom for th e C ii ' ion. fhere is however, a large
discrepancy in the sloiie of the enrve with those of de Haas and Goiter 
(Lcid Comm.) and of Reekie which are ceitainly more rclialile.
The moment curves ffigure 7) for the different salts show so little 
diflerenee from salt to sail that it is difficult to estimalc the effects of the 
long range fields. I his is not very strange considering the low' absolute value 
of the effective moment in C i i '*, in spite of the fact that the contiibutions 
to the oibital monunts are relalitcly fairly large.
It would be better for the above purpose to compare the three constant 
series rcpresenfation of the results as befoie, c.g.
t‘ .rr ,1 -f nr -f
I'Ani.u I V
Salt
('uSOi )
CUSO4 )
CiiCb.-iIIal >
CnSO , sIl^O 
CuStb ‘ isHjO 
CufK.^OPi, 
CuiNHjSdda 61V ) 
t'u(K S( 6H.,0 
CulNHiSOdij 6II.,<) 
CuSO* 4 NH j H^O 
Cu(KSC)4)5,.6IIjO
Autht>r
nil gIi
Hiirli C iG.*).! — 373.1' K 
(Im
(k^  Tlanb aiul (iurtcr 
Reck ic 
d o  
d o
Jnm'R 
do 
d o  
Hu pee
A T5
- f  86S 4-.OG046
4  <M2 4 .00  >21-h i 015 “h 0 0 0 0 0 5~h 986^ 4 - .00005
4 4 - .00053+  -631 4 * .00003
4 - 6  ' 6 4 - .0 O(j2 7+  .6 s 7 4 - t>nr>22k .5 3 8 4 -.0 0 5 S
4 -. 592 4 * .0040
4- . I 5 2 c8 4 * 0 00 94 - 6 7 6 -t .0035
C
-"54-
- 6 9
- 35-
~Ko.
-  7S
-  1.6
-•^>44 
— .014
+ 4.4
+  2 5 
- S .9 
- .0 5 1
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It will be seen that the high frequency term in all the copper salts is 
quite negligible. It is well known that the spin-degeneracy in the g electron 
Cu'*’  ^ ion is cntiiely of the Kramer's t^ p^c as in T\^ or with one electron 
and hence the crystalline electric field has no effect on the two-fold spin 
degeneracy. Thus the origin of the small C term in the various salts are 
either due to exchange interaction or higher order orbital contributions. 
Measurements of Reekie U c.) and TIii])se (Leid.Comm.) on the Tutton salts 
giving very small + vc values of C extend to helitnn temperatures and are 
hence more reliable than those of Janes vSomewhat larger + ve
values of C in Janes's measurement therefoie ennaot be given much signi­
ficance. 1 he most important temperature imlepdetldciit term A ,  is given by 
the upper level c<mtributions through the large spin-orbit cou]>liiig in Cu'*’ "^ 
ion. Both Janes' and Reekie’s values for the two Tutton salts agree m 
giving a difference in the A teim in tlie i ight direction, decreasing from 
potassium salt to ammonium salt. The absolute values by the two autliors 
are however somewhat different. I'he absolute value of A  for the potassium 
salt by Miss Hiipse is the highest of all. Again, the absolute value of the 
term A  in CuvS( by Reekie is about the same as his ammonium salt,
which is surprising since llie peiitahydrate is a Iriclinic crystal with no 
internal symmetry except inversion. Hence the orbital quenching here 
should have been the largest. It is to be” *iioted that absolute value 
of de Haas and Corter for A term for CiivSO,.5Tl3() seems to give 
a better fit with Reekie’s values for the Tutton salts, though it must 
be admitted that the results of the former authors being only down 
to I4 ‘"K give no indication of the steep downward fall in the curve below 
obscivcd by Reekie, In fact, the higher value of A  foi CuSt )*i.5ll3() 
by Reekie might be ascribed to the inciiisic3n of this steep pait of the 
curve in calculating the constants of the series formula. The comparatively 
smaller value of A  and larger  ^ ve value of C in the salt CUvSO4.4NIT.vH2O 
done by Janes are no doubt owing to a much stronger field perhaps arising 
from a square coordination of the Cu"^ ion with four NH.-, molecules.
The data on solutions of C iC  salts are not extensive enough to enable 
us to compare these with the solid salts.
C 0  N C b TT S I o  N
Rroni the previous discussions, we have been able to show definitely 
that the effects of the long range electric fields on the mean effective moments 
in the latter half ol the iioii gioup are by no means negligible, and are 
particularly prominent in the and Co  ^ ’ salts. Quantitative treatment
of such fields arc, however, out of the question primarily owing to lack of 
extensive and reliable data on a large number of similarly constituted salts 
as also their solutions. Fiuthcr, it will have to be admitted that the mean 
values of the moments can only give us an idea of the long range cubic field
6—1832P—a
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aiul the averaged effect o£ the rhombic fields, to the variations of which 
the inomeiits are not very sensitive.
The long range rhoiiiliic fields are very structure sensitive and 
have large influence on the magnetic anisotropies and the principal moments 
in the crystal>. The study of these, therefore, would give us a full picture 
of the Jahn-Teller inechanistn for asymmetrically removing the magnetic 
degeneracy of the paramagnetic ions. The discussion on the magnetic 
measurments on single crystals of these saUs which alone can give us the 
above iufotmations, are left for some future papers.
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